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Please read this manual to ensure safe and proper use.

. Please keep Clik Tap dry, moisture and liquid may damage your watch.

. Please do not expose your Clik Tap to direct sun for a long time.

. Don't use Clik Tap under strong rain.

. Don't use the watch at high pressure, it may cause short circuit or fire.

. Don’t put the watch together with metal object such as coin, keys it may scratch and 

damage the touch panel.

. Clik Tap will be hot when charging, this is normal.

. Never use a damaged charger to prevent damage to the battery, electric shock, fire 

or explosion.

All Right Reserved, We reserve the right to change the contents of this manual without any notice.



Introduction of Clik Tap

Thanks You For Buying COBY Clik Tap

COBY Clik Tap is a personalized smart Bluetooth device, it can be connected to your smart phone via 
Bluetooth, and you can make phone call, daily exercise monitoring, sports pedometer, heart rate 
monitor. View notification from your phone to the watch.

Package Contents



Product Overview



Strap Installation / Replacement

Install Strap
Press the button down then put the 
strap in.

Replace Strap
Press the button down and outward to 
release the strap.

Installation and Replacement of Strap
When you open the package, the watch besel and the strap are separated, you need to install the strap 
on the watch besel.

Please install it according to the instruction below.



Battery Charging / Power ON/OFF 

Charge 8 hours to activate the internal polymer battery. We are using magnetic charger for this 
device, Please see the charger installation at the picture below.

Silicon Strap Wearing Instruction

Please wear the silicon strap according to the picture below.

Power Button
Long press 3 second to 
power on & shutdown.
Press 9 seconds to reset.



Downloading the APP
You can download the APP from the QR code below. The QR code will redirect the user to 
Play Store's direct APP download page.

Mediatek SmartDevice

When the APP is already installed please follow the syncing instruction on the next page.



Connecting / Pairing Smartphone to the Watch

1. Turn On the BT function of the watch.
Make sure the visibility is also ON.

2. Open the APP from the smartphone.

3. Turn ON the smartphone BT functtion, the APP 
will search the watch BT name , Just tap the BT 
name of the watch to connect.



4. Accept the pairing request.

5. After the pairing, Notification Access
option will pop-out. Please turn ON 
the Mediatek SmartDevice. 



6. Then allow the watch to access
Contacts and Phone log.

BT Icon Recognition

Bluetooth is connected

Bluetooth is not connected



Clik Tap APP / User Guide

Sliding downwards in secondary 
menu goes back to the previous 
menu.

Slide upwards,downwards,left 
or right to switch interface or 
scroll down the page.

Tap to enter next menu.

Clik Tap will enter clock interface after powered ON.



Sports and Fitness

Measure the distance you ran /walk

Bluetooth Dialer
Press dial button to enter dialing interface and input phone number directly.

NOTE:
Dialing on watch will not be available until it is connected with your phone via Bluetooth.



Daily Sport Monitoring

Fitness Interface: Slide to right to show fitness, activity, steps and exercise in order.

1. Fitness : Slide upward to check calorie, steps and exercising time.

2. Activity : Shows the calories consumed in the last 24hrs and slide upwards to check the
calories consumption bar in hours.

3. Steps: Shows the steps taken in the last 24hrs and slide upwards to check the steps bar.

4. Exercise: Shows the exercising time in the last 24hrs and slide upwards to check the
exercising time bar in hours.



The messages will be synced to the watch after connecting the watch and the phone. The SMS 
can be viewed , replied , etc.

Please install APP/APK in your smart phone and connect it to the watch before syncing SMS



Phonebook Sync
The contacts from the connected smartphone will be synced to the watch after the 
bluetooth connection. You can view the contacts details , send SMS or make call.

Call History
The call history from the smartphone will be synced to the watch after bluetooth 
connection. You can view call log , and make calls.



Clock
There are 9 watch faces you can choose from. Long press the screen for 3 seconds in clock 
interface to change the watch face.



Heartrate
Tap to start monitoring your realtime heartrate.The heartrate data will be showed 
after 20 seconds. User can check the health analysis after monitoring.The heartrate 
data will be recorded in the history menu aotomatically. User can also view history 
records in the APP/APK.

APPS
In the APPS menu, User can find the Calendar, Find me, Camera 
Remote, Calculator, Stopwatch, Recorder, anti -lost and alarm.



Calendar
You can view the date in this menu, Swipe from top to bottom to check more 
details.

Find My Device
Tap the icon to find the connected smart phone. Please make sure that the APP/APK 
is well connected to the watch before using the features.



Alarm
User can set 4 alarms in this menu. User can set the time and tone of the 
alarm.

Calculator
User can use the watch as calculator.



Anti-lost
Turn on Anti-lost feature in the watch and connect the watch with the phone, the watch 
will vibrate to alert the user if the phone is 10 meters away from the watch.

Stopwatch
User can use the watch as stopwatch.



Camera Remote
User can use the watch as camera remote, Just open this APP and tap the 
camera icon. The picture will be saved in the smartphone album.

Note:
Please download Google Camera  to use this 
Camera Remote features. Please scan the QR code 
below to download Google Camera APK.

Recorder
Short press on the red dot to record, press left key to save recording, press 
right key to open the saved files.



Music 
The watch can control the music playing on the user smart phone. Press the left key 
for previous music, press right key for next music,+ is volume up - is volume down.

Voice Control 
User can control the phone that has the voice control function.

Note:
 Please scan the QR code to download the 
Voice Search APP.



Notification

Calendar Reminder: The user can set appointment, exercise, taking medicine reminder. 
This will be synchronized to the watch notification menu.

Daily Life Reminder: User can set the Gmail and common email app,the notification will be 
synchronized to the watch.

New Social Reminder: User can set the facebook account, Wechat, notification from this 
APP will be synchronize to the watch



Settings

Bluetooth: Set the Bluetooth ON or OFF, Edit the device name.

Date and Time: Set-up time and date.

Time Sync: When the watch is connected to the smartphone the smartphone's 

time will be synced to the watch.

Screen Brightness: Set the brightness of the display. 

Mute: Incoming call and notification will be silenced.



Reset: Tap to restore all parameters to its factory default setting.

Sounds: Set incoming ring tones, new notification tones, you can also set system volume 
and incoming calls.

Display: User can set two main menu for brightness.

Watch Info: User can view the firmware version and model name in this option.

Language: Set langauge.

Power View: User can view the battery level.
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